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Description Stock #369183 - Great condition with sleeping room for 4, low miles, must
see!This 2021 van conversion is ready to go off the grid and into small campsites
anywhere. Upgrades to this van have not been scrimped on.It has three belted
seats in front. It has a dining table that will sit four to six, which converts into a
queen bed that will sleep 2. The center section of the bench pulls out to create a
walk-through with a lagun swivel table and storage inside benches. There is also
a Happijac elevator bed lift above the dining area that will sleep 2.The van itself
has lots of upgrades...Sumo springs, all-terrain tires, heated seats, power mirrors,
comfort package, driver convenience package, rear camera, cruise control, blind
spot assist, lane keep assist, trailer hitch, mud flaps, keyless start, lock/unlock
from smartphone. All of these upgrades make traveling long distances more
convenient! For privacy, the front window has ceramic tint and limo tint on the
front side windows. It also has a large screened window on the sliding passenger
door and a bunk sliding window above the kitchen for airflow and light.The
exterior of this van has been equipped with great off-road gear, a Thule awning,
an Owlvans Sherpa flexible outdoor storage plate on the passenger door, a pack
mount fuel tank, an Owlvans gearbox, an Owlvans door mount spare tire rack, and
newer all-terrain tires.This conversion will keep the van well-insulated with the
Kilmat sound deadener and the Havelock wool insulation. Thermal breaks ensure
the hot or cold doesn't pass through to the interior. It also has room-darkening
"linen" curtains for the front of the cab and passenger sliding door.This van
conversion is an energy-efficient Off Grid Power System. All of the interior
components are low voltage, which removes the (inverting/converting) burden
from the system, so there is zero power waste. It has 270ah LifePo4 Battleborn
battery, a Victron 30 Amp DC-DC charger, a 100/50 Victron Solar Charge
Controller, a Victron 1000 amp Power In, Blue Sea disconnect switches (all
installed inside the base of the passenger seat), Blue Sea waterproof DC breakers
on the side of the passenger seat, and 325 watts monocrystalline solar panels
that are bolted into OEM roof rails.Live in comfort with the appliances and the
plumbing for this van conversion are... a 12v Dometic air conditioner, a 12v
Truckfridge refrigerator with custom front, a 12v petrol Webasto air heater, a 12v
water pump, a brushed gold faucet with built-in soap dispenser, a deep stainless-
steel sink, a brushed gold rear shower, a 5-gallon Dometic cassette toilet, a 21-
gallon fresh tank under chassis in spare tire location, 10-gallon grey tank with a
motorized dump, and a powerful 12v water pump.Get ready for adventure!We are
looking for people all over the country who share our love for boats/RVs. If you
have a passion for our product and like the idea of working from home, please
visit Careeers [dot] PopSells [dot] com to learn more.Please submit any and ALL
offers - your offer may be accepted! Submit your offer today!Reason for selling is
conversion to sale.You have questions? We have answers. Call us at (941) 200-
1030 to discuss this RV.Selling your RV has never been easier. At Pop RVs, we
literally sell thousands of units every year all over the country. Call (855) 273-7188
and we'll get started selling your RV today.

Basic information Year: 2021
Stock Number: 369183
VIN Number: rvusa-369183
Condition: Pre-Owned
Length: 19

Item address 73064, Mustang, Oklahoma, United States
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